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THE PEAT JUNO-THE 

!TS*8^s^S5*s; am,,,— * «t*a#et 

•MWW ch^nered peeps o£ sun an* 
•hade. 

'At last bealde t&e i*J|T«r seated 
He took her beo*-*his lover n g t 

€toe iwiea wulaw-lesi secreted. 
Then slowly foldei down the pas*. 

Next year the maiden, alowly strolling 
Alone beside the river's brim. 

Saw sonmer-tlBts to winter rolling. 
And rested there for think of Mm. 

?&iHKSl&E 

sorrow's tint* were 

pictured youth and 
J 

Here eyes with 
shaded, 

Her book still 
age— 

The fauta willow-leaf had faded 
Where he had folded down the page. 

Tears after by the stream forsaken. 
In winter time she wandered forth; 

Great foreet trees with storms were 
shaken, 

Sent from the Kingdom of the North. 

She found the spot where they were 
seated 

Before h o left her for renown; 
TJo wfllow-*leaf the book secreted, 

But life's sad page was folded down! 
—Clement Scott. 

BUIOON PERILS. 

'No," said the Aeronaut; "all a mis 
take, I assure you. It Is the knock at 
the end which hurts, not the fall 
through the air." 

I had raised the subject iof balloon 
perils, and referred to the generally ac 
cepted riew that by the time a man. 
who has fallen from • great Height, has 
reached the ground his interest in the 
world Is already at an end. l did not 
srguethepolntwithMr Percival Spener. 
He has had experience of tumbling 
down several thousand feor, I hare not 
And, after all, Important as the ques
tion may be to the physiologist in his 
arm chair, it t& of no practical Import
ance to the m&u who is telling—that U 
to say, if the event is taking place un
der circumstances th&X perclude any 
personal control. 

"You want to hear of something in
volving danger to myself as an aeron
aut," aald Mr. Spencer. "I bad rather 
an exciting experience once at Calcutta. 
I was to make a balloon ascent follow
ed by a parachute descent, but when It 
came to Inflating the balloon, I found 
there was a scarcity of gas. , 

"We did our best, for thousands of 
people were assemb.ecl, but when the 
shades of night began to gather. It be
came evident that it was useless to ex
pect the balloon to lift the parachute 
as well as myself. What was to bo 
done? There was the multitude of eag
er spectators, and I was most anxious 
not to disappoint them. At length I 
came to a resolution, a..d It was to as
cend without car, valve, anchor, or bal
last Did I do It? Yes, certainly. 
Many did not believe I meant it, but 
when they saw the balloon shooting up 
towards the clouds, they did. It rose 
to twelve thousand feet. It was cold at 
this height, and the small sling of rope 
on which I aat was not il.' most com
fortable of seats. My h j begaa to 
grow numb, and I had to counteract 
this by gymnatolct exe-crises. Yes! It 
was rather a queer place for them, as 
you say, but It would not have done 
for me to lose contiol of my limbs. 
Darkness had now come on, and I be-1 
gan to think enviousiy of food. I 

"At the height I have named the gas 
began to expand. It Ailed the balloon, 
and presently overflowed at the open- , 
mouth, and then I began tp descend. ' 
I was able to tell tha: I was making a 
downward move, in ip.to of my short
ness of material, by holding out a silk 
handkerchief, which lluiteied upward, 
and," added Mr. Sppm cr. with the air 
of giving me a ple.c of information 
.which I could put to a practical test 
under similar dr. um.itir.cfs at an early 
date, "this is au ew.i more delicate, 
method of testing the < quillbrium of a 
balloon than a barometor. In an hour 
and a half after ascend ag, I was again 
approaching the hot Indian atmos-
©heie. and through the darkness I 
could perceive larce I ivpis. I could 
also hear the rush cf water, which I 
thought must be the Ma 

"I had a somewhat peculiar problem 
to solve now, and that was to effect a 
safe descent without the proper appli
ances for the purpose and, of course. In 
the darkness. I mana?< d it, however, 
with very little trouble, alighting on 
the Sunderbunds—low-lying lands at 
the mouth of the Ganges. I saw lights, 
and soon discovered a native village, 
but the inhabitants could not under
stand the spectacle of a white man thus 
coming mysteriously out of the dark
ness, and promptly fled. Then return
ed, however, accompanied by a band of 
villagers carrying arms and lighted 
lanterns. In order to demonstrate that 
I was human and not ghostly, I drew 
some coinB ffom my pocket, the sight 
and jingle of which somehow reassured 
these primitive folk. They brought me 
food, and by devious ways I reached 
Basahart, where a native magistrate 
had received a Calcutta paper telling of 
my disappearance. He had me driven 
to Baraset, where a special train was 
waiting to convey me to Calcutta, 
There I found great excitement pre
vailing, and a grand reception was ar
ranged when I explained my advent
ures. Many rajahs and native princes 
presented me with articles of jewelry 
to mark their appreciation of what they 
termed my daring feat." 

Mr. .Spencer smiled cheerfully at my 
wondering testimony t o the fact thai 
he was still alive, and under father 
pressure proceeded to tell me of a de
scent per parachute at Kobe in Japan 
There was no car-less ascent in this 
case, but it came near to having a much 
•worse ending. The aeronaut was car
ried out to sea, and Instead of dropping 
gracefully down t o the ground he wai 
plumped Into the water—an accident 
that all balloonlste fear. However, he 
was equal even to that embarrassing 
occasion. Being a good swimmer. h« 
managed, by contriving to get a little 
aid from his parachues, to keep himseli 
Afloat till a boat came t o the rescue. 

He continued his smiling assertion 
that ballooning la enjoyable while J 
•digested the last Incident. 

"The most nervous person," said he 
•"has no fear, and the dizzy senaatios 
that one exjDextengts,wheu up in higj 

MMtf t* ta w * w^ssat tsTS'bS? 
what ptosunnt litUs sens** 

haves:, - Ob one occasion 
from the Crystal 

"ths bailbea wool* bare 
„. terihlBsM s n r ^ 8 « M l HfJflS*-

stead, had I not thought It undesirable 
on account of crowing crop*. | asked 
my companions If they were fond,of 
alia jumps when hunting. One said. 
'Yes.' 'Vary weU7 I responded, /ypa 
see that haystack; we will now pro
ceed to jump it;' which we did hand
somely by die judicious manoeuvring 
of t h e bolloon. landing without any 
trouble in the adjoining field, which 
was more suitable. 

"But, after all. jumping haystacks Is 
child's play compared with the leaps 
we sometimes take. I have dropped 
from an altitude s f seven thousand 

J, feet, andLhava fallen the first three oi 
four hundred at the speed of a thun
derbolt before the parachute opened." 

"Still enjoyable r 
"Well, during; the first sheer drop 

there is a tremendous rush through the 
air, and an Intense feeling of anxiety 
whilst waiting for the pleasant tug 
which informs you that the parachute 
has opened. This feeling does not last 
long, indeed, not more than a few sec
onds, and I do not know that it is much 
mors than one experiences when div
ing from a high board into the water." 

Not every famous aeronaut has 
emerged so well from tight corners as 
Mr. Spencer; and any one who has 
taken an Interest in aerial work will 
recall gome terrible smashes om com
paratively recent occurrence. It ia not 
so many years, for instance, since 
brave Captain Dale was killed. Not 
even the catching fire of a balloon io 
midair Is more hideously tragic than 
its sadden collapse, leaving its wretch* 
ed occupants to corns crashing down 
from a great height, very likely under 
the horror-stricken gaze of their dear* 
est friends. That was what happened 

first 
the p i 

In the army tfcts&kr*' „...,,. 
21.4SI officer* andj 540,000 ra«f, 
the marine* comjkin of ths-1nequ«l, 
Ky in the proporittyn of ganeMls, they 
having but one |»' about 1241 officers. 
whBe the army h * | one to s l ^ i i m } cus whisker* explained. 

Those who understand ttfc atrial 
valoe of the okra In Mgh class cook
ery will not be surprised to learn ftat 
another member of the family. Hibis
cus Skbdariffa, i s proving to be a jel* 

| ly maker equal t o the red currant To* 
article Is eelling*. under the name of 
VRoeelle."—>Meeh*n'8 Slonthly. 

A. new dredge for use on the Volga 
river In Russia has Jew been buUt and 
is constructed i n two parts go as to 
pass thrown the canal system leading 
from the Halite. Each halt is 216 feet 
lens;. Slfc feet, wide *nd 9 feet deep, 
and each half «an be operated sepa
rately, making a bottom cut of 52 feet 
wide. 

In a controversy recently started In 
Europe a s the eminence of "sunny 
Italy," "sunny Spa n" or "'sunny 
France," it is shown mathematically 
that Spain was the country best en
titled to the designation "sunny," for 
Spain is toe country in which in aU 
Eurospe the number of eunny oays is 
largest la a year* Italy following anj 
France coming third.,. 

0*11 Bojedea, wjto * * • born in Nor
wich. Conn., patented his process tor 
fondsnplns- milk in 1856. and tro it a 
factory for Hi mawrfaetur* at WQIT 
cottv1irt,"-Conn.. l | r the , ja tn« -year. 
The next year anothier, factory was 
built st Burrrille. Conn. Now the Bcr-
ilen Condensed Milk company has a 

tWw are lepers. 
': It la decidedly mean to lend to ^ o w 
Wand jast enough money, to keep $ j | 

"I don't hatt; ths capitalist beeaissf 

h. has M*ffi*;te mm%mm*m> **ss8 

to the balloon to which Captain Dalef number of plants in several" states, and 
ascended from the Crystal r*aiace one 
summer day five years ago. Anything 
in Use way of a serious accident was 
probably never dreamed of by those— 
and 1 was one of the number—who 
watched the ascent Captain Dale'-»| 
reputation as an aeronaut stood higa. 
Though not approaching the wonder-

i record or Eugene Oodard, who 
i.dims to have made two thousand 
ascents, he had been up times enough 
vo gain full knowledge and experience 
ol balloon management. But he wae 
fated to die in harness, for the balloon 
burst. The catastrophe came with hor
rible swiftness, and Dale was immo
lated in it, but if my memory serves 
me bis son, who was with him, recov
ered. 

Another great aeronaut who perish 
ed miserably in an exhibition ascent 
was Simmons. The exploits of thin 
daring aerial navigator are doubtless 
fresh in the recollection of most of us i 
He was one of thd hui to cross the 
channel, and It is significant of the 
perils which Andree haa faced, and of' 
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a ea-p'tal stock Qf $20,000,000. tbe In 
dustxy give* farmers a market for an 
ocean of milk. 

Do you know why t&e thistle is the 
national flower in Sco'^n-1. The story . 
is a pretty one, and very eharactei l»tlc • 
of the Scotch. It is said that Cen
turies ago the Pane .weie makiBg an j 
inrceui Into Scotland. They were ad- I 
venclng cautiously at nlg/ht But un
fortunately, they were barefooted. 
They had *got~ close to the Scotch . 
ramp, when one of (he men at tho 
head of their column ete^ned on a 
<hletle. Did you ever rut down your | 
foot squarely upon a real Scotch this- ' 
tie? If you hov» v n w 11 not be sur
prised to bear that that man gave a 
*crea-m of pain. His >crtam awaken
ed the 8cotch. Thev -̂>»-an? Up. per
ceived their enemies !e I upon them 
and defeated them. Anrl thp hrnve lit- | 
tit thistle was made Lie f cotch flower. 

LIMITS OF FHILNDSHIPS 

the magnitude of the task he has set 
himself, that a feat bj comparatively 
simple as crossing froci Fiance to Eng
land should have biou^ut so many ex
perienced aeronauts to grief. Simmons 
•was one of them, although by a fortun
ate chance he escaped to tell the story. 
He ivas accompanied by General Brine, 
and both had a nariuw escape with 
their lives, as they fell Into the sea ana 
•were picked up none too soon. He was 
more successful in another attempt, 
for, accompanied by Sir Claude de 
Creepigny, he crossed from Maldon, in 
Essex, to Oudekerk. near Flushing, 
covering on that occasion one hundred 
and forty miles. To give Simmons s 
career in detail would be to give the 
history of many strange adventures,' 1 , u m 8 r A t "T3t- l 0 

but he was eventually killed after an bavin* quilidcat .on< 
ascent from Olympla. 

One murky day In November, 18S7,' 
the master of a steamer called the I 
Prince Leopold was summoned on deck 
abruptly. His mind no doubt, conjured 
up any one of the dancers which beset' 
a mariner In the narrow and crowded 
Channel waters, and probobly centered 
itself in the Imminent rlsh of collision' 
with some Iron monstpr already close 
upon them. He was relievel on that 
score as he sent an anxious glance 
around; but when he (ast a look up-! 
•ward hf) saw a singular and perturbing 
spectacle Away to leeward a balloon, 
was visible, evidently in dire distress. 
Despite the efforts of the desperate mea 
within it, who were battling fiercely 'oi 
their lives, it swoop< <1 in weak, uncer^ 
tain flights towarrls the water, like 
some broken-winged bird It needs no 
effort of Imagination tn.depict the ef-1 
feet of so piteous a sight on the heart 
of a sailor, but the distance was too. 
gTeat for help to be given in time. | 
Î one; before the Prince Leopold could 
send effectual assistance the balloon 
had plunged down. Its occupants' 
proved to be a Frenchman who had al
ready distinguished himself in cross-
Channel work, M. Lhoste, and a com
panion. I 

And such Is but a feeble fragment of 
the dangers run by the devoted man 
whose fate is now drawing all eyes t<7 
the dim immensity of Polar desolatior 

Friendsb!<p. at Its VP-y 1 ê t and pur
est, has limits. At .ts Ifgnnlng. It 
seem-s to have no c u M !< r.s and to ba 
capable of endlp-ss de*rl praent. In 
the first flush of newborn lova it teems 
almost an Insult to q e> Men Its ab
solute power to rre t everv demand 
mode upon It. Thp exqublte Joy cf 
nndeistanding, and b'ln? utd'is'ood. 
is too keen to let u* b licve t at then 
may be a terminal line Icycnd which 
we may not pass. 

Fr endsh p M P C < -Q a mys'ory. 
formlers. un<ofi: c.l wl boat set 
lKJiincLs; and It Ls ode' a s.re experi
ence to discover that it Is circum
scribed and llmltel like everyt*iInT 

s'eik tf I •* to 
waj a p o.' na

tion, and to find t e.n tut came az 
a disillusionment. 

Yet the dip<"over\ 
The limlt'era is al«< 
is well to know th 
pllfd In a relntl' n •' 
learn through cxpf 
tldis on a I Irt m • 

'* no' all a lost. 
' l!-e a?ne. and l". 
e exu.-t lemn !m-
I Of ccuise. VkQ 

:c-i e the re trlc-
ry nd If we aro 

wipe we learn to k e p well within tho 
margin; but many n 'II-appointment 
might have bf"n savel f WP hud un-
<'e,t't>o(l the Inhere jt 1 notations of 
the 3ubjeet. 

Human friend hip hi1- iml's lee us.e 
<ir the Iej 1 pr^n'n's= <f n.'n WP are 
tro big to be (\\i te c rnpioheuded by 
another. There is : lwnvs R.metbing 
!n us lrft unexplaliud «n 1 unexplored. 
"WP do net even know • urselvea, much 
,ess can anctver h- "•< *o probe Into 
t ie recede- of tur hi i g 

Friendship has a lim t because of ' 
the Infinite element in t'.ie soul It ls J 
Lari to be brougit i p bv a I'.n 1* along | 
nny line of Lfe. but It '<• designed to • 
: c•'] u<) to a defpe- T I ! r cier de-
\ekpment ef our lifr Man's limita
tion la God's occasion fnly Ood can 
•lully Satisfy the hirg y hrart of 
iirnn.—From "B!6»y.-> en Fr endshlp," 
by Hugh Black. 

WHY IS IT ? 

A Turklnh Mnrrlnjfe. 
Writes a fascinating correspondent 

from Constantinople: "We were among 
other Americans who were present at 
the marriage of the daughter of Munir 
Pasha, which took place at his jali. on 
the Bosphorus, near Therpia. We gavj 
our names to the dusky guardians at 
the enterance of the Haremllk, and 
were admitted into a gorgeous salon,1 

thronged with gorgeous arrayed Tur
kish ladles, who were drinking coffee 
and smoking cigarettes. At a gentle 
clapping of hands, coffee, in tiny jewel-! 
ed cups, was brought to us by faseinat-
ixi Circassian attendants. We then 
made our way to the salon in which the 
bride was receiving her guests. She 
was charming, not quite 15 years of, 
age, and attired in palest of blue satin,' 
embroidered with gold, and diamonds 
flashing from her corsage, arms, hair 
and girdle. We were next allowed to 
go Into the bridal chamber to view the 
presents, and were told that at the end 
of the Testivities the bride is surround
ed in this room by a be\y of ladies, 
who prevent the husband from reach
ing his bride. Finally, by scattering 
coins, which* are desired as porte bon-
heurs, he is enabled to reach her at 
last and lift her vlel, w„hile she falls a! 
his feet in submission. He then raises 
her an\d places her by his side, but she 
rising quickly lights a cigarette, givet 

Why Is it that a girl or boy wl'l 
>?et sleepy sooupr study ng their les
sons toan they will rend'Tig a novel? 

Why is it that a man will hend all 
his energies and wo k almost night 
eii'i day and sacrifice his health to get 
mere than he can make i'6« of? 

Why Is it that some fathers and 
mothers w II make s!ave3 of theii-
p->lves and fill a« early grave Lhat 
their children may live a life of pol
ished, educated uselfs nrrs? 

Why is it that some people take a 
fiendish del'ght In accomplishing the r 
downfall of cur brightest and best 
young men and girls? 

Why is It that some people are al
ways complaining, bii. never too e ck 
to go visiting? 

BATCHELOR'S REFLECTIONS. 

A man can treat his wife a lot too 
well for his own good. 

No woman can ever be jealous of her 
husband unless she distrusts him. 

A man may hit another man when 
he's down, but a woman will generally 
kick him. 

A woman can be happy with less to 
ppend then a man, as long as she has 
more things to spend it for. 

^ P ^ * T W $"*?fr*|ff j 

The nbaorption of aoda w*t«t »M "c* 
cream during the aumraer mmw 11 
»ore than 60 jptr'^nt. . ' 

•Mm, tar* of woeum, *i"ol"te* d*-?* 
and full of trouble, .Wh'af lew "4 
the trouble ig out of ahjht he *»ndi 
•bout uneaiUy huatlag i t 

A phllotophlcal obaervatioa in MDa^. 
d Hnrum" is to the effect th»t wealth 
is much more doalrable for wiiat It 
aaves ut from th»n tor what it l)rin«» 
ua 

Ice cream and toda has bten Intro
duced la th* Philippine!. . Surely Sf 
anything can check the heathen'* rue* 
it mutt ha thii concoction of sweet
ness and lhiht. 

The wont thini about the Alaskan 
boundary dispute is that it is hound to 
break out in a new place every time 
told Is discovered on the American 
aide. 

Science and the veterinary surgeons 
may get together tome day and dlscor-
er that no milk is pure which does not 
contain a certain per cent, of tuber
culosis. « 

Mrs. Mary Jane Douglas, the 102-
year-old widow of Galena, Kaa., who 
recently married s youth of 70, la 
clearly open to the implication of hav
ing taken a boy to raise. 

The last book, of Paul Lawrence 
Dunbar, the negro bard, is lauded both' 
at home and abroad,' The critics say 
that he haa reached si height as a poet 
never before attained by anyone of 
hit race. 

After all it's all In the way you look 
at life. A North Carolina exejsnga 
says: "Our editor was run over by the 
nidnlght accommodation train, but 
unfortunately he was not hit hard 
enough to secure damages!" 

A Galveston resident, going home 
late on a recent night, thought to ex
periment with a pocket electric search, 
light, which he had recently purchaa-
ed, and unexpectedly caught a negro 
In the act of robbing a store. 

The secretary of the Massachusetts 
board of health has issued the state
ment that codfish ia as nutritious aa 
sirloin steak or oleomargarine.! It la 
plain that locality sometimes in
fluences even the scientific judgment. 

A French chemist, a.tending the 
American Medical association at Co
lumbus, presented a repo.t on the cure 
if consumption, claiming to have cured 
1,000 hopeless cases and offering to 
;ure 500 cases gratia In this country. 
The treatment is by inhalation of for
maldehyde vapor. 

A final act of the three days' June 
session of the Rhode Island legislature 
was the passage of a bill fixing tha 
•alary of legislative employes, and end
ing the scandal of treasury grabs by 
members for extra services by making; 
the compensation |10 por day for at
tendance at committee meetings dur
ing a legislative recces. 

The London daily newspapers are 
famous for queer advertisements—-it 
for nothing elBe. A "personal" which 
appeared recently In one of them 
reads: Wanted—A respectable gentle
man—widower preferrred—to marry 
the housekeeper of an aged gentle
man, who has been an invalid for years 
and who respects her. whom he would 
like to see in the happy state of mat
rimony before he dies. She has had 
three husbands, but ts willing for a 
fourth." 

Francis L. Lorlng in New York haa 
brought suit against Senor Mendonca, 
to recover $4,725. Artists and art pat
rons are displaying much interest la 
the suit. It seems that Mr. Lorlng 
paid $4,550 for the "Magdaline" at the 
Bale of the Brazilian minister's colles-
Jon, held in New York recently. The 
picture was sold as a genuine work of 
Murlllo. Experts who have examined 
t say It la a copy and worthless. Senor 
Mendonca says he thought the paint
ing was the original and seems quite 
eady to return the purchase money. • 
An Interesting relic of the Confed

erate reunion at Charleston, S. C, was 
the Iron 6-pounder cannon, "Old Seces. 
sion," which was used In announcing 
the opening of the secession conven
tion in that city, and was again fired 
when the ordinance of secession was 
passed. It was also used to announce 
the secession of each state as the news 
was received In Charleston, and when
ever its roar was heard many persons 
rushed to see what state had joined 
f outh Carolina. The cannon has been 
rcoved by night to various places and 
burled1 since the evacuation of Char
leston in 1864. It was recently dug up 
in Savannah and returned to Charles
ton. 

A writer In the Century, who has 
made a study of the tramp, has come j a T T 1 ! - . ^ D l ^ i t ^ " ^ 4 

to the conclusion that the free riding J / % Jt1 l j U C I T I V M i ^ A ' s f f l 
on freight trains has not been the least 
incentive to tramplsm. .The custnfa 
grew up after the war. and it was to> 
erated so long that tramps came *o re
gard it as a right and fought to re- | 
tain it. Thousands pass from one fe'd* 
tion of the country to anotrer, t insel . .:.-. , « * i aesiijiarf.j? 
spreading the evil. Farthermofe. trav- j 
eling ls so attractive to many men that 

f it induces them to become tramps...TM 
writer holda that if tramps were feeptf 
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II it tke only cttre"for Sndigfitiom Bout ?*k# *rti( 
they simply r*lH»*«v . . . - . , , J „ . * * > 

Mfg. B. Fwiuck'i CB&mt 8pl»jwk»M. y m . Q i t M b j 
ittpiiDfjrjlonie »nd jjfocd $v$lU\ 
complexion. . ' , . * , / 

Fertbe blood Uinta i f f "&roful* rise'ilK & Fn»w»hv« C 
Blood Remedy. " ^ ' . **w % , < \-\^-

It gffcttir ittftoltrfploaolSpriwgi., .. - * * . * j . . w | ^ „ 
GetitftMag, ttik«blood « w l ^ b e a u t i f u l l y " 

way with MfK f. fr*nch'i Orqwn Jlto«l.T*b&tj!, x , „ ,A-

bihedwithkmici. •:••* -,r^'7 1 .*^% t \ \ 

OmVarrh there ?« ml&omMm%W 
Hrp.B.Fitnch^ CrpwiRCltir^turw # o * / ' It J»^be »>«!y 

teeci catarrh cure on tbe wwj|ft •-••'»{ v * » uv ** * 
Would yon take tho l%a for *1,00? JTbeii why tt&t?Mb^Mm* 

if used together v 4 *, t 
Bemomber that %VVB,French** £ r^wn Cough ,C^}*) 

remedy that destroys th© germs in the aw pMiMgva. It w « 
Why do you mffer froni i* lumo back when* Cwwii Tfrtltr 

•ureitl ,-•..•' \'! * ' ^ ^ ' «^ 
it i«« opread on oil oloth and ig the tH?fit t heit protector nJsvde. *e 

Don't forget ib&t, Diab t̂eBiUBkes you oervoua and cranky, *Mr». 
B. French's Crowa Diabetesftnd N*rv« Cure cure* either form ' B i i > 
remedy makes strong men and *onun out of nerroiii and pbyiflosiL 
wrecks. In case of Hugjir Dinl^tes th«;Crown Btoms^h aftd Uyer 
Cure must b« taken with tho Crown Diabetwi C\\xv, 

Rheumatism yield* qtsit̂ kly ttX r̂«tî |% l̂î 3k1iJ|l%. 

— — * - -«-- * - ^ * M ; m f i 
moot The Ointment is the" 
In oaeeaof rheumstistta the 
ment must be used together. 

latUmmstion of the By«, 
Water is wsfdl. ., ^.... • ,*,' ..^, 

Mrs B. FrenchV Crow^^ , 
ikSp.Bn«bnvb.c)ii)pi^fl(t^^-^l^ 

If you dn not d w i $ ' r » o ^ 
of those fnedioWe»-''^aririkld^oar^f^liil^''^ 

#te 

«*. -* . , - i t.~ j ^« '1.1 ii t It te probable that very few women 
i t to faim and hands him his Blippersj c o uId love their hu.«tard.? leng if they 
then he goes to receive congratulatiom! b a d t o l o o k o v e , . tv e , , . h-dl'*rs In th' 
upon having gained possession of hii looking glass while t cy are siav.ii* 
witt -, tiiemseilvea,—New y 0. n - 3^8. 

paywig 
off freight trains, tramping woaW ho;l». ..-. . j j ^ H 
be so attractive, »nd thai, if ,r,a.lroid •||l*' ^ Q V j S j 
officials would.,oialte a concerted anil' f **^*:* *** 
energetic effort,they might eut'(ofJ %W :• 
privlHege of free transportation, which. •„ 
would confine the vcan^erers to itnittVa;' 
areas, where tber Vowld soon %e.j8{|̂ tf 
known to the officials and the cusco:s-
be •oporeatal. 

It, 

iluK^'m' 

Th« Mrs- B ftinft'pWiJiji^ 

' r ; ' - i r ' iia iT"ri-"*',-"i#l-fTti:,ij;r-"i 

# 

i^aKfffSr* <* 
^^VBW 

A- •*^^ f# - - -«^^ /^W*^^"5 r yA^BaB | 

I n one o i our small steel bants wHclk : 
we fwuish free tM thett<ae|^t%'W!BNSi> 

where it will be absolutely a§f«,. We W»l^*T«7M| 
Interest on it. •••>»*.'-*» , 4 

Save the small auras this way, and sottedajr whwt.^pK, 
need it more than you 4o now ( , ... n t \ 

& 

V«*!» Your Change Will Ke*p YpXL 
You don't miss the coin you put }tt this little bank. 
A nickel to-day and a dime to-morrow tin t much, bat it 

amounts to a pretty neat turn in a 'year* s 
These banks are iot young:.and.old. Sot those who earn 

wages and those who employ wage iameia! Our little bank 
will save any man's money from chxldhood t o old ngt 

Call and get a Bank and, begin.to save to»3*y 
We also loan money oh bond, add mortgage 

EAST smn mviM^BteiK, Cor, Haiti and Clinton Sts.»- •Xit ̂ ytJHEStttR, » Y^J 

iP»*fl»>(l 

[Pope Piii| 
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